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Today we will get to know what is normal 
TMJ 
what is not normal and has dysfunction 

“TMD” .
Different stages of the dysfunction
sign and symptoms of the TMD
touch on the neurology of the TMJ pain
connection between TMD and OSA
some literatures and studies  

conclusion.



Different Joint Dysfunctions
by Dr. Westesson and Erikson 

University of Lund Sweden 1985   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nH8KG3fIoBM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nH8KG3fIoBM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nH8KG3fIoBM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nH8KG3fIoBM


Evidence Based approach to 

Diagnosis and treatment of  TMD 

This person 
has no 

problem with 
his Temporo

Mandibular

Joints. 



TMD Signs & symptoms 
 Clicking , popping 
 Headache 
 Ringing in the ear 
 Vertigo
 Pain behind the eye
 Blurry eyesight 
 Tingling in the finger
 Numbness of the arm
 Shoulder & neck pain
 Limited opening of the jaw

 Abfraction 

 Broken molars crown

 Attrition

 Pulp stone

 Bone loss 

 Tooth mobility

 Short crown height 

 Posterior teeth loss

 Imbalance 



Abfraction



Broken molars crown



Attrition



Attrition



Pulp stones



Bone loss



Short crowns



Science behind the neurology 
of TMD pain





TMD and Headaches



2001 y
297 randomly

Different 
headache

No difference 
between genders 

and level of 
headache pain 



2012y 1236 p 570 f  twins  *result  TMD/Headache = genetic has 27%  



CDH,
21% 
& 

TMD
1631 p
67% 
psy
58%
TMD

So in p 
psy&
TMD

Should 
be  

consid
ered 



Japanese 
study
2013 y
1930 p
543 w
TMD
Result

TMD has
Aural 
pain
and 

headache

2013 y
1930 p
543 w 
Tmd
=>
Aural
Headache 



Journal of orofacial pain 2011 y  Malamo university Sweden
Living with TMD pain is hope and desperation

Headache, jaw pain, tooth pain and fear of pain even if is not there anymore  



Dental university Tokyo Japan and San Francisco CA USA  
2011 y , 121 mostly female  with JT = TMJ pain, MM masseter pain  or JM  

JT and MM



Tinnitus



2012 y
Result
TMD 

&
Tinnitus

Also 
depression

Dental 
Uin.

Sao Paulo
Brazil



Tinnitus and TMD
 Statement of problem: The frequent concurrence of tinnitus and temporomandibular joint and masticatory 

muscle disorders (TMD) has led to the assumption that a possible relationship exists between these 2 
conditions. Purpose: The present prospective clinical study was conducted to assess the possible association 
between tinnitus and TMD and to investigate the effect of stomatognathic therapy on tinnitus distress. 
Material and methods: The prevalence of TMD and tinnitus was investigated in a consecutive series of 951 
patients at the Department of Prosthetic Dentistry at the University Medical Center Regensburg, Germany. 
Patients with TMD and simultaneous tinnitus were included in the prospective clinical trial (n=25). Baseline 
examination comprised a detailed functional analysis, diagnosis of temporomandibular joint and masticatory 
muscle disorder, and a tinnitus questionnaire. All the participants received individual dental functional 
therapy (oral splints, physiotherapy). The effects of functional therapy on TMD and tinnitus symptoms were 
examined 3 to 5 months after the initiation of dental functional therapy. Means (standard deviations) were 
calculated, and 1-way ANOVA was used to investigate statistical differences (α=.05). The differences of the 2 
binary outcomes were compared with the Pearson χ2 test, and the relative risk was calculated. Results: 
Prevalence of tinnitus was found to be 8 times higher in participants with TMD (30 of 82 [36.6%]) than in 
participants without TMD (38 of 869 [4.4%]). All the participants with unilateral TMD and 
unilateral tinnitus showed these conditions on the same side. Stomatognathic therapy 
improved tinnitus symptoms in 11 of 25 participants (44%). Conclusions: The results of this study and the 
prospective clinical trial showed a significant correlation between tinnitus and TMD. The observed 
treatment outcome suggests that dental functional therapy may have a positive effect on TMD-
related tinnitus.

 Journal of Prosthetic Dentistry. Mar2014, Vol. 111 Issue 3, p222-227. 6p.

2014y German study 951 p mostly f => TMD & tinnitus 8t more



2011 y
Journal of

Craniomandibular
Again 
TMD

=>
Tinnitus 



TMJ sounds and TMD



TMD=> has sounds associated with it  2001 y journal oral rehab 





TMD and different malocclusions 



2002-2007
1450 p

5-17 old
752 f 
TMD

& 
Class II

57%
Headache

11%
temp?/mas

Pain 13%
TMJ click

13%
Posterior
crossbite

63%



Typical  Class II patient



Lateral Cheph X-Ray, head forward 
positions.



TMD and Whiplash





TMD and Obstructive Sleep Apnea
OSA 



University  of North Carolina, Florida, Maryland  
Baltimore 



Shows the association of TMD and OSA



Univ. Federal 
Sao Paulo

Brazil
&

British
Colombia
Canada

52%OSA p
Has TMD

So p w OAS
Has to be 
screened 
For TMD



TMD
and 

SLEEP APNEA

.   
Is TMD and Sleep apnea having some 

common roots? 
Most probably  they do and it is the position 

of the mandible which is distally placed

Causing impingement on the airway and 
retrodiscal tissue at TMJ. 

Sleep Apnea
And 

Temporomandibular dysfunction   







TMJ
MRI
and

Radiography 









Anterior Repositioning 
Appliance

will provide treatment that is 
reversible and conservative 

And affordable  

Patients will reach MMI   
and will go through a weaning

off process  

After they are weaned, patients 
will be reevaluated to determine 
if the second phase of treatment 

is required 

1) Anterior Repositioning Appliance

2) Weaning off Process

3) Second phase? 




